PARTY PATCH

FINISHED QUILT SIZE 68" x 68"
Measurements include ⅜" seam allowance.
Sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

Please check our website www.rileyblakedesigns.com
for any revisions before starting this project. This
pattern requires a basic knowledge of quilting
technique and terminology. The quilt and block
diagrams portrayed are virtual images. The layout and
look of your project may differ when using actual fabric.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
1 10" stacker bundle (10 8360 42)
1 panel bundle (1P 8360 4) containing:
  1 white main costume panel (P8360 white)
  1 full repeat cream costume medium patch
     (P8631 cream)
  1 full repeat orange costume bunting
     (P8362 Orange) - not used
  1 yard cream costume border stripe
     (C8363 Cream)
3/8 yard black costume webs (C8366 Black)
1 3/8 yards orange costume ticket grid (C8369 Orange)
5/8 yard black costume jack-o-lantern balloons
     (C8364 Black)*

* Binding

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS
Please read instructions first before cutting. Seam
allowances vary so measure through the center of the
quilt before cutting border pieces.

10" Stackers Bundle
Select 26 squares and trim each to 8" square.

White Costume Main Panel
Fussy cut 2 rectangles 8" x 15½", vertically centering 1
over the skull and shoulders and 1 over the legs and
feet.
Fussy cut 1 square 8" x 8", centered over the spook
cotton label.

Cream Costume Medium Patch
Cut the panel apart on the dotted lines for 5 squares
8" x 8" and 5 rectangles 8" x 16". Trim the 5 rectangles
to 8" x 15½".

Cream Costume Border Stripe
Fussy cut 1 rectangle 8" x 15½" and 1 square 8" x 8",
centering over the top of the figures.

Black Costume Webs
Cut 6 strips 2" x WOF for Inner Border.

Orange Costume Ticket Grid
Cut 7 strips 6⅝" x WOF for Outer Border.

Black Costume Jack-O-Lantern Balloons
Cut 7 strips 2½" x WOF for Binding.

QUILT ASSEMBLY
Refer to the quilt photo and layout for the placement of
prints. Pressing directions are shown on the quilt layout.

Quilt Center
Sew 4 stacker bundle and 2 cream costume medium
patch 8" squares together into 3 rows of 2 squares,
pressing the seam allowances in opposite directions.
Sew the rows together.

Sew the 8" x 15½" cream costume border stripe
rectangle to the bottom of the above section.

Sew 4 stacker bundle 8" squares and 1 cream costume
medium patch 8" x 15½" rectangle into 2 columns, 3
squares tall. Sew the columns together and add to the
bottom of the above pieced sections to complete the
first column of the quilt top.

Sew the remaining pieces into 5 columns, 7 squares tall
as shown in the quilt layout.

Sew the columns together from left to right to complete
the Quilt Center.

Borders
Seam allowances vary so measure through the center of
the quilt before cutting border pieces. Sew side borders
first.

Inner Border
Side borders should be 53". Top and bottom borders
should be 56/".
Outer Border
Side borders should be 56". Top and bottom borders should be 68".

Finish quilt by layering the quilt top, batting, and back. Bind with the black costume jack-o-lantern balloons strips. Have fun with your colors and enjoy the journey of making your quilt.